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Ahlam   Khaled Dahesh morning Evaluating the performance of conventional and 
Islamic banks through return and risk 

A p Dr. 
Hassan 

Shaker Abd Ahmed Ali Abdel-Zahra morning Evaluating the performance of conventional and 
Islamic banks through return and risk 

Ahmed Nazim Dehim morning Reasons for default and collection of bank loans 

Istabraq Emad Abed Nahi morning Reasons for default and collection of bank loans 

Ibrahim Kazem Hashem Evening The role of monetary policy in addressing 
unemployment in Iraq 

Fatima Zuhair Abdul Hussein Evening The role of monetary policy in addressing 
unemployment in Iraq 

Akram Bassem Hano morning Accounting audit and its role in reducing 
administrative corruption 

 
 
 

Prof. Dr. 
Hassan Karim 

Hamza 

Hussein Ali Khalil morning Accounting audit and its role in reducing 
administrative corruption 

Hussein Ali lfta morning The integrative role of specialized banks in 
achieving the requirements of sustainable 
development 

Hussain Mohi htif morning The integrative role of specialized banks in 
achieving the requirements of sustainable 
development 

Amir Emad Abd Mahdi Evening The role of fiscal policy in addressing the 
phenomenon of inflation in Iraq 

Muslim Allawi Naji Evening The role of fiscal policy in addressing the 
phenomenon of inflation in Iraq 

Inaam Falah Majeed morning The effect of liquidity and capital structure on 
financial performance 

 
 

A.P.D. Haider 
Jawad 

 
 

Anmar Fahad Rashid morning The effect of liquidity and capital structure on 
financial performance 

Iman Majid Helal morning The role of financial reporting in the application 
of the Basel principles for the governance of Iraqi 
banks 

Eman Hadi Mohsen morning The role of financial reporting in the application 
of the Basel principles for the governance of Iraqi 
banks 

Isba Khalil Ismail Evening   

Banien handkerchief Khattar morning Internal control and its reflection on revenue 
enhancement 

 
Dr.. Haider 
Hammoudi 

 
Zahraa Abdel Reda 
Mohamed 

morning The possibility of improving banking services by 
applying financial inclusion 

Saja Hayawi Zahir morning The possibility of improving banking services by 
applying financial inclusion 

Saja Kazem Mahdi morning Financial analysis in commercial banks, a 



comparative study 

Bahaa Sajjad Talib Evening Financial analysis in commercial banks, a 
comparative study 

 

Hassan Abd Ali Jawad morning Evaluation of banking performance using the 
CAMELS model 

 
 
 

Haider Nima 
Hassan Nasser Abdel-Zahra   morning The use of the smart card (K-Card) and its role in 

simplifying banking procedures 

Hussein Saad Jawad morning The use of the smart card (K-Card) and its role in 
simplifying banking procedures 

Hussein Saad Mohammed morning The effectiveness of management information 
systems in private Iraqi banks 

Esraa Ali Malik morning The effectiveness of management information 
systems in private Iraqi banks 

 
 

Dr. Reda 
Sahib Abu 

Hamad 

Aseel Bahaa Sultan Abdullah morning The role of the central bank in promoting 
financial inclusion 

Aseel Abdel-Zahra Abdullah morning Electronic banks and their role in achieving 
customer satisfaction 

Doaa Haider Mohsen morning Electronic banks and their role in achieving 
customer satisfaction 

Hussein Abdul Amir Hamza Evening The role of banking services in customer retention 

Mustafa Ahmed Hussein Evening The role of banking services in customer retention 

Doaa Rahim, Najm Abboud morning The quality of banking service and its role in 
achieving customer loyalty 

 
A.P.D. Zainab 
Hadi Mayouf 

 
 
 

Zahraa Hussein Abdel 
Hassan 

morning The quality of banking service and its role in 
achieving customer loyalty 

Zahraa Abbas Karim morning The role of government and private banks in 
financing small projects 

bnien Mahmoud Rasool morning The role of government and private banks in 
financing small projects 

Hala Abdel-Har Zahir Evening Evaluating the financial performance of 
companies using financial ratios 

Zaid Ali Hussain Evening Evaluating the financial performance of 
companies using financial ratios 

Tahseen Ali Hassan morning Measuring the quality of profits and their impact 
on the financial statements 

 
 
 
 

A.M. Salam 
Abdul 

Rahman 

Salem Shaker Abdel Hamza morning Measuring the quality of profits and their impact 
on the financial statements 

Jassim Mohammed Abdul 
Redha 

morning Legal protection for consumers in e-commerce 
contracts 

Hatem Hassan Hadi Jassim / 
R 

morning Legal protection for consumers in e-commerce 
contracts 

Ammar Rahim Salem morning The role of Islamic banks in financing economic 
development in Iraq 

Haider Hassan Wali Hassan Evening The role of Islamic banks in financing economic 
development in Iraq 

Saja Haitham Abdel Aali morning Evaluating the performance of conventional and 
Islamic banks through return and risk 

 
 

A.P.D. 
Sondos 
Hamid 

Sabah Muhammad Ibrahim morning Evaluating the performance of conventional and 
Islamic banks through return and risk 

Safa Jassim Abdul Ilah morning The role of corporate social responsibility in 



economic and social development  

Wafaa Shaker Abd Ali morning The role of corporate social responsibility in 
economic and social development 

Haneen Kamal Jamil Jaafar Evening Evaluation of banking performance using the 
CAMELS model 

Tariq Abbas Seihoud morning Evaluating the performance of investment 
portfolios between return and risk 

 
 

A. Safaa 
Tayeh 

Abbas Jabara Hassan morning Evaluating the performance of investment 
portfolios between return and risk 

Abdul Hassan Abdul Jalil morning The role of the accounting information system in 
the application of total quality management 

Raafat  hatif  Abdullah Evening The role of the accounting information system in 
the application of total quality management 

Abdel Abbas Bassem 
Ghanem 

morning Stock trading in the Iraq Stock Exchange  
 

Dr. Ali Hamid 
Hindi 

 

Ali Ibrahim Attia morning Stock trading in the Iraq Stock Exchange 

Ali Abdul-Khaleq Farhan morning The Central Bank and its role in achieving 
economic balance, with special reference to Iraq 

Russell Hussein Ali Ibrahim morning The Central Bank and its role in achieving 
economic balance, with special reference to Iraq 

Maliak Muhammed Abdul 
Rahman 

Evening Mudaraba contract in Islamic banks 

Ali Aziz Mutair morning Investment portfolio risks and their impact on 
financial performance 

 
 

Dr. Ali Abdel 
Amir Fleifel 

Ali Awad Hussein morning Investment portfolio risks and their impact on 
financial performance 

Ali Kazem Abdel Azim morning Organizational commitment and its implications 
for total quality management in banks 

Zahraa Muhammed Kazem Evening Organizational commitment and its implications 
for total quality management in banks 

Ghufran Saleh Mahdi morning Islamic banking and its impact on the 
development of financial markets 

 
 
 

A. Ali Abdul-
Hussein Al-

Fadl 

Faeq Barhi Ghazi morning Islamic banking and its impact on the 
development of financial markets 

Falah Hassan Abdel Wahed morning Analyze cryptocurrency risks using standard 
deviation 

Zaid Jawad Hammadi Tree Evening Analyze cryptocurrency risks using standard 
deviation 

Qasim Salem Abdul Hussein morning Analyze cryptocurrency risks using standard 
deviation 

 
 
 

A. Ali 
Onaizah 

Karar Abbas Abdel-Zahra morning Analyze cryptocurrency risks using standard 
deviation 

Karar Abdel-Hussein 
Kechiche/R 

morning The impact of applying corporate governance on 
the efficiency of companies listed in the Iraqi 
Stock Exchange 

Ali Sabah Obaid morning The impact of applying corporate governance on 
the efficiency of companies listed in the Iraqi 
Stock Exchange 

Zaid Zuhair Khion Mardan Evening Financial markets and their impact on economic 
development 



Saif Said Garry Evening Financial markets and their impact on economic 
development 

Laith Hussein Salem morning Evaluating banking investments using financial 
ratios in banks listed in the Iraq Stock Exchange 

 
 
 

D. Ali 
Mahmoud 

Samaka 

 

Muthanna Hamid Rashid morning Evaluating banking investments using financial 
ratios in banks listed in the Iraq Stock Exchange 

Mujtaba Jassim Khairallah morning Financial and banking information systems and 
their role in providing useful information 

Zine El Abidine Abdel Reda Evening Financial and banking information systems and 
their role in providing useful information 

Mohamed Diab Zakat 
Shaalan 

morning Risks of investing in securities and their impact on 
the bank's work 

 
 
 

A.Ghassan 
Rashad 

 

Muhammad Qasim 
Muhammad Abboud 

morning Risks of investing in securities and their impact on 
the bank's work 

Mohamed Kamel Abdel Ali morning The role of the banking system in combating 
money laundering 

Zainab Ali Hussein Abd Evening The role of the banking system in combating 
money laundering 

Mohamed Maher Mohsen morning Legal regulation of the letter of guarantee in Iraqi 
law 

 
 

A. Caesar Ali 
Hadi 

Muhammad Hadi Mahdi morning Legal regulation of the letter of guarantee in Iraqi 
law 

Mortada Abdel Amir Abdel 
Latif 

morning The role of tax in financing the general budget 

Abdullah Aqeel Evening The role of tax in financing the general budget 

Mortada Muhammad 
Shanshol 

morning The impact of the Corona pandemic (COVID-19) 
on banking activities 

 
A. Maher 

Naji Maryam Aqil Hadi Oz morning The impact of the Corona pandemic (COVID-19) 
on banking activities 

Muslim Qais Abdul Amir morning The effect of applying the IFRS 9 standard on 
financial instruments in reducing banking risks 

Safa Muslim Abed Ayoub morning The effect of applying the IFRS 9 standard on 
financial instruments in reducing banking risks 

Munther Rahi Abdel-Zahra Evening The role of human resource planning and 
development in improving the quality of 
educational services in technical education 
institutions 

Mosaddeq Saad Abdel 
Hassan 

Morning Using the zero-budget method to meet the 
challenges of the federal budget in Iraq 

Dr. 
Mohamed 
Ghaly Rahi 

 

Minther for Rahim Kazem morning Using the zero-budget method to meet the 
challenges of the federal budget in Iraq 

Mahdi Adel Abd morning The overlapping relationship between the general 
budget and the trade balance in the economy of 
Iraq for the period (2003-2016) 

Ali Kazem Karim morning The overlapping relationship between the general 
budget and the trade balance in the economy of 
Iraq for the period (2003-2016) 

Hassan Hamed Murad Evening The impact of financial analysis on credit decision-
making in commercial banks 

 

Salman Shafi Salman morning The role of organizational culture in improving 
organizational performance 

 
D. Walid 



Hilal Wahab Razzouqi morning The role of organizational culture in improving 
organizational performance 

Abbas Jabr 

Ali Hadi Abdel Wahed morning The risks to which financial markets are exposed 
and their impact on sustainable development 

Walid Mahmoud Shaker Evening The risks to which financial markets are exposed 
and their impact on sustainable development 

Zaman of Jassim 
Muhammad 

Evening The effect of standardizing the lists using the 
(ifrs10) standard 

A.   Hamida 
Karim 

Shaalan 

 


